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The Mississippi Valley Experiment Station of the United 
States Bureau of Mines, in cooperation with the School of Mines 
and Metallurgy of the University of :!issouri, Rolla, :,!issouri, is 
carrying on a general laboratory investigation of ball milling. 
This thesis is a description of part of that work, and a record 
of the results. 
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Ball milling practice in the ore dressing industry is 
largely empirical. A1 though many investigators have worked on 
various of its phases, the present operating methods are mostly a 
matter of cut-and.-try, With the result that the industry is not 
guided by its underlying principles. Consequently, practice varies 
extensively with reg~rd to nearly all conditions of operation. 
Even in neighboring concentrators such factors as speed, ball 
charge, and ore load differ in similar ball mills. 
Since fine grinding is continually becoming of more 
importance, and often accounts for thirty per cent of the mill-
ing cost, it is very necessary that a study be made of ball 
milling, both in the laboratory and in the field. In view of 
this need the l!ississippi Valley Experiment Station of the 
United States Bureau of Mines, in cooperation with the l.:issouri 
School of Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla, Xi!issouri, is conducting 
an investigation of ball milling. This investigation is confined, 
to date, to the laboratory, but an attempt is being made to 
bridge the gap between theor-J and practice, so that the acquired 
knoVTledge may be utilized to improve ball mill operations. Some 
of the study has been completed and the work reported elsewhere.' 
'Kidd, R. L., A Study of Ball I\!illing; a thesis of the Missouri 
School of Mines & Metallurgy, Rolla, Ho., 1929. 
Cow, A. H., Campbell, A. B., and Coghill, Will E., Laboratory 
Investigation of Ball Milling; Tech. Pub. No. 326 of i>mer. Inst. 
Min. & Met. Engrs., New York, .Mar., 1930. 
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Hov/ever, before going into the power studies, with which this p~r 
deals, it '1'1111 be well to review the associated results already re-
ported. 
PREVIOUS TI'Jil.ESTlGATION. 
To begin with, five mills were used in batch grinding 
tests~ under various grinding conditions. The mills were 18-, 24-, 
30-, 36-, and 42-inches in diameter, respectively, but they were 
all only six inches long. In addition to the grinding tests ball 
paths were ob?erved in the 55-ineh mill by replacing the solid ends 
with wire screens. 
The abov~ntioned paper contained the following con-
elusions: 
"1. Observations have been made with a 3-foot squirrel 
cage mill. A new theory of ball action has been advanced from 
this study and a new form.ula of ball paths has been derived. 
n2. Laboratory tests with short mills in which slippaee 
was reduced to a minirm.l.'11 have shovin that the best grindine; results 
VTere obtained at lower speeds than those h~rpothec<lted by previous 
theories. A ~eed of 65 ~er cent of the critical gave the naximum 
grinding while a speed of only 50 per cent of the critical gave the 
most efficient grindinG. 
43. By comparing the grinding results of the mills of 
various diameters, it was found that at the sarne per cent of the 
cri tical speed: 
ff~. The units 01' surtace per unit weight varied 
as the 0.6 power 0 f th e diamet er; 
Uk. The &xrtace tons, or grinding capacity, varied 
as the 2.6 power of the diameter; 
"c. The horsepower also varied as the 2.6 power 01' 
the diameter; 
"~. The surtace tons per horsepower-hour, or etti-
ciency 01' grinding, was constant regardless 01' the diameter; and 
tt2.. The units 01' surface per unit weight varied 
approximately as the peripheral speed. 
"4. The larger mills showed larger grinding capacity 
per unit volUL1e, but no increase in grinding etticiency." 
The ball path observations reterred to above were uade 
under idealized conditions. Because slippage was negligible, the 
ball charge was litted at mill-shell speed. 
i1hen ve~J small ball charges were used, the balls would 
not centrifUge at the critical speed,· but loads which were above 
&The critical. speed is that speed 01' rotation at which balls, mov-
ing at mill-shell speed, would adhere to the mill tb.J:D ughout a 
complete revolution because 01' centrifugal torce. 
35 per cent 01' the mill volume did not slip. Observations 01' 
these heavier charges showed that at slow speeds the charge beCOtles 
tilted to its angle 01' repose and balls tumble down the slope as 
the mill rotates. This deportment has been called "cascading." 
Slightly higher speeds cause the balls to rise so tast that the 
-4-
outer layers are thrown into the air and fall upon the lower por-
tion of the charge. This throwing has been called "cataracting." 
The balls which reach the bottom of the slope roll or bounce be-
yond the foot of the slope and f'0l'm a toe of unconsolidatecl balls 
beyond. Balls which are cataracted the greatest distance fall 
upon this toe. Balls cataracted at a higher speed are thrown 
beyond this toe but do not drop as far because they hit higher up 
on the mill shell. It was found that the most grinding was done 
when the outer balls were thrown onto the toe rather than cas-
caded, or cataractcd onto the shell. 
While the balls are being cascaded, the power increases 
with increased speed. FUrther speed increase, resulting in initial 
cataract ing , is also accompanied by increased power until a maximum 
is reached when the balls fallon the toe. Cataractine at speeds 
so high that the balls go beyond the toe and hit the shell consumes 
less power than at Slower speeds. At the critical speed very lit-
tle power 1s required, since the outer layer of balls is centri-
fuged. The drop in power right below the centrifuging speed may 
be accounted for when one considers that the flat angle of inci-
dence allows the descending balls to help rotate the shell. The 
upper and curved line in Figure 1 portrays the power cons~~ption 
of this type of ball action. The data are from a 24-inch by 5-
inch squirrel-cage containing 40 per cent mill volume balls. 
Visual observation of' the balls showed that there was no slip=,age. 
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were cascaded or cataracted through their regular paths. The 
speed which consumes maximum power, and above and below which the 
power is less, marks the dividing line between "high cataracting" 
and "low cataracting" speeds. (In Figure 1 this speed was 80 
per cent of the critical). Power decreases as high cataracting 
speeds get higher and as low cataracting speeds get lower. 
All the foregoing observations were made on a mill whj_ch 
contained balls only. There was no ore nor water present. How-
ever, grinding tests indicated that the action within the grinding 
mill was much the same as in the squirrel cage. 
The revealed principles could be given practical s~i­
ficance were 1t not for one thing--slippage. Slippage means in-
determinable ball speed; and until slippage is controlled or de-
termined there is no known relationship between mill speed and 
ball action. The charge within a mill rotated at the "critical" 
speed nay be centrifuging, cataracting, or cascading, depending 
on the amOUI}.t ot slippage. Only the mill shell speed is measur-
able, but the slippage can be roughly estimated. If increased 
shell speed results in a power increase, the charge is in the low 
cataracting speed zone or below. If the power decreases, the 
charge 1s in the high cataracting speed zone. A cr~ge in power 
consumption at constant shell speed indicates a change in ball 
speed and consequently a change in slippage. 
-7-
The straight line in Figure I represents the power con-
sumption of a slipping load comparable to that of the non-slippinG 
one. There was so much slipping that the curve showed no break, 
even above the critical. Slippage power-curves will be consider-
ed later, but it may be noted here that in Figure 1, if slippaGe 
had been reduced at 70 per cent speed, the power would have in-
creased; whereas, if slippage had been reduced at 90 per cent 
speed the power would have decreased. 
PBESENT nrvESTIGATION. 
In order to study ball mill behavior under slippage con-
ditions, without going into the tedioUs routine procedure of grind-
ing tests, a series of power consumption tests have been n~de with 
a mill 24 inches in diameter and 24 inches long, shown in Figure 2. 
The electrical and mechanical set-up was essentially the sa.."!1e as 
, 
that used in the previous testing. One-and-one-quarter-inch cast 
'loc. cit. 
iron balls were employed. 
Power studies in a mill containing little or no ore are 
justified for two reasons: 
First, grinding, itself, does not consune power. Ground 
rock contains no more energy than unground rock,' and hence there 
'The possibility of surface energy in solids may detract fron the 
absolute veracity of this statement, but whatever increase there 
might be in the internal energy of a pulverant system is negligible 




Photograph of 24-inch by 24-inch Laboratory Ball l.:ill. 
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has been no consumption of power. The kinetic energy expended is 
transferred eventually into heat. \7hen conditions are suitable, 
fracturing acconpanies the enerGY transformation. Grinding effi-
ciency becomes a matter of adjusting conditions so that the maxi-
mum amount of fracturing becomes coincident with the IDaXliITcrm energy 
transfer. FraIl this, one is lead to infer that raaxh"ntllll energy 
transfer, or maximum horsepower consumption, is to be desired. 
In any case, power studies throw light on the possible pO'ints of 
predominant performance. 
Secondly, pulp effects the power consumption of a mill 
only in so far as it changes the viscosity of the medium between 
the balls, increases or decreases inter-ball and ball-shell fric-
tion, changes the mill volume, shifts the center of mass, or adds 
to the weight of the total charge. Hence power data are probably 
comparative even though the normal pulp conditions do not prevail. 
Only net power, the power expended within the shell, is 
considered. here. 
£~ll-volume weights were taken as fractional parts of the 
weight of balls required to fill the mill. The roclc used in mak-
ing up charges was either rejected chert fram previous tests or 
flint gravel. Both were about g5 per cent Silica, and are oc-
casion~ly called "ore" although they were homogeneous. The fol-
lowing series of tests were made: 
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(1) Power consumption as various charges of dusted 
balls and non-dusted balls 1rere ttmlbled at various speeds. 
(2) Power consumption at various speeds as ore and 
water were fed into the mill in small incrmaents. 
(3) Power consumption at various speeds as coarse 
ore TIaS ground to pulverized ore. 
(4) Power consumption at various ~eeds as the pulp 
density was changed by adding ore or water in small increnents. 
{ll. POWER FOR Tt"':.:BLTITG BALLS. 
Upon prolonged ttunbling by themselves the cast iron 
balls became exceedingly smooth, as though covered with graphite. 
Because the smoothness made a great difference in the power and 
the amount of slippage, two sets of tests were made, one using 
balls \7hich were as slippery as possible, and one in Which a hand-
ful of sand was added to cut the gloss and dust the surfaces. The 
mill was equipped m. th one-mch-mesh wire screen ends. It thus 
made a squirrel-cage, sinilar to the one used previously, but 
much longer. 
Charges of balls to make mill vol~es of 25, 30, 40, 50, 
and 55 per cent were used, and power readirrss i7ere taken at shell 
speeds of fram 40 to 100 per cent of the critical. Thus, five 
tests, one for each mill volume, were ~zde for both conditions of 
balls. The results are shown in Figures 3,4,5,0, and 7. On each 
is shown the curve for both the dusted and the non-dusted balls. 
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Figure 3 (25 per cent mill volume) shows the character-
istic slippage relationship betTIeen power and speed. ~ith this 
light load of balls the mill shell slips underneath the charge in 
a manner analo~ous to that of a muller on a buclcb.g-bcard: the 
faster the muller is dragged over the board the greater is the 
pOVier conSUl-::ption. It is obvious that the balls slipped on the 
shell because the speed went above the critical without a break in 
the power curve. That the non-d.usted balls slip,ed nore than the 
dusteQ balls is evidenced by the curves, which show that a greater 
mill speed was required for the Salae power consUY:lption. The amount 
of sand added was only enough to place a coating on the balls, yet 
it increased the power about 12 per cent. In both tests the power 
increased directly as the speed. Within experim.ental liLlits, the 
curves rnay be extrapolated to the zero of the coordinate system. 
Figure 4 (30 per cent mill volume) shows the sane t:;"]?e of 
action--extreme slippage; the increased load cons~ed nore power, 
thereby mfL~ing the lines steeper. Also, the two lines lie slightly 
closer together, indicating that the difference in the amount of 
slippage between dusted and non-d.usted balls is not as creat as 
in the lighter loading. 'Jlle increased load lessened the amount 













Figure 5 (40 per cent ~~ll volume) shows l00re distinct-
ly this last phenomenon. Here, again, the curves are steeper. 
More power is required and there is less power-difference betvreen 
the dusted and non-dusted ball charges. Both facts point to a 
lessened amount of slipping. However, as yet oven with the dusted 
balls there is no absolute indicate of slippage being overcame. 
At this mill volume, in the earlier work, slippage had been entire-
ly e1:iminated by using a mill only six inches long. The power 
data of the non-dusted balls from this test are divided by four to 
give the slippage curve in Figure 1. 
Figure 6 (50 per cent mill volume) shows that by filling 
the mill half-full the slippage of dusted balls was so much reduc-
ed that, for the first time, the high cataractir~ speed of the 
shell caused a power slump. The curve breaks at about 70 per cent 
speed, peaks at 85 per cent, and drops rapidly as the criticial is 
approached. Non-dusted balls continue to slip but the slippage is 
less than heretofore, as evidenced by the proximity of this curve 
to the other and the slight break near the upper end. In all prob-
ability the non-dusted charge could have been centrifuged if the 
shell speed had been carried to about 140 per cent of the critical. 
Figure 7 (55 per cent mill vo1UI:le} shows a loadir~ condi-
tion which has practically eliminated slippage among dusted balls, 
wld has materially reduced it with the smoother ones. At this load-
ing the power far the dusted balls does not reach as hid1 a pOint 











condition tends to balance the force required to lift the balls. 
The greatest difference is i:r:.. the high speed range. The rapid pow-
er drop with the dusted balls was because of high cataracting. 
This was impossible with the undu.sted balls because when part of 
the balls went into the air the remaini!~ volu:me of balls was so 
small thut slipping was induced. 
To ~ up, slippage prevents the ~orecasting of ball 
action at any particular mill speed. In a mill containing only 
balls slipping depends chiefly on the amount of balls, although 
the smoothness of the balls is also important, particularly w'.aen 
there is considerable slipping. Thus, dust 1ng the balls seemed 
to be more effective with l1ght ball loads. Likewise, dusting at 
high speeds made a considerable d1r:t:erence for the reason explain-
ed above. Reducing the slipping, either by increaSing the cbarge 
of balls or by overcoming their slipperiness, increased the power 
required to rotate the mill at the slowest cascading and up through 
the slow catilract iug speeds, and reduced it where the ball move-
ment was in the high cataracting speed zone. 
If the assuaption, stated earlier, is correct, that it 
mil.?;D.t be advisable to operate a mill at maziraum power, it becomes 
obVious that slippage grinding at high shell-speed would be best 
because of the high power c'onsumption. A power test of this nature, 
which is not included here, was made at :peeds up to 140 per cent of 
the critical. At this high speed the power consunption was 4.2 
h.p_, almost twice as much as the lightest no-slippage power ob-
-19 -
tained. The feasibility of using high power throu~l slippage 
is doubti'ul, because of the difficulty of maintaining the naximum: 
The peak of the no-s1ip:page power curve may be reached by speeding 
up a slow mill, or retarding a fast one. HOwever, in the case of 
slippaGe, should the mill centrifuge at a very high speed, it would 
be necessary to slow down below the critical to break the centri-
fuging ring, and then accelerate to high speed to regain n.aximum 
power consumption; the maximum cannot be reached again once its 
speed has been exceeded without a complete repttitlon of the cycle. 
41 
(2). PQViZR CO~ION tJroN GRADU.AL ADDITION OF ORE. 
To determine the etrect upon power c Ollsunption of varl-
ous amounts of ore load, or quantity of pulp in a mill, tests were 
made during which pulp was gradually added to the ball aharc:e. 
For these tests one end of the mill was fitted With a trunnion 
through which the batches of pulp were added whil e the !uill \78.s in 
operation. 
The "ore" was chert rejects tram previous grinding tests, 
approxillJately 80 per cent minus 6 mesh and plus 65 mesh, with six 
per cent through 200 mesh. The specific gravity of t!1e ore was 
about 2.6. All charges were weighed out, but the pulp density was 
calculated by volune, using the above value; all pulp densities are 
in terms of per cent solids by volume. The mill was started wi th 
only the ball charge. Power readings were taken. 'Jllien ten pounds 
of ore and the necessary water was added, and again power readings 
- 20-
were taken. This alternate charging and power-readine was con-
tinued until the rotating mill overflowed through the feed trun-
nion. Since nore than an hour was required to run one of these 
teats the charge was ground very fine towards the end. 
Two series of tests were made: (1) with ball volumes of 
32, 42, 48, and 53 per cent, all With a densit:l of 43.5 per cent; 
and (2) with a ball volume of 42 per cent and densities of 53 and 01 
per cent. The results are shown in F1gures 8 to 13, inclusive~ 
Cal. Various Ball Volumes and Constant Pull? Density. 
Referring to Figure 8, a relatively light ball charge, 32 
per cent mill vol~~e, and a pulp density of 43.5 per cent by vol-
ume gave regular power curves at the various speeds. In each case 
the power increased as pulp was added until a total of 30 to 35 
pounds of ore had been charged. Thereafter, further additions de-
creased the power until, at the overflowing load, less power was re-
quired to rotate the mill than originally. The overflowing load 
was 120 po~ds at slow speed although higher speeds increased the 
capaci ty for pulp. The fact tho. t the curves are uniform1:r spaced 
indicates slippage, for the power is directly proportional to speed 
at high speeds. The maximum-power 10adiJg of 30 to 35 pounds of 
ore as pulp is approximately the aIXlunt required to fill the in~er­
stices between the balls when at rest, and one-fourth the aJ::lount 
to fUl the running mill. 'rhe maximum power rise was about 20 per 
cent of the original. Further reference to the curves in Figure 8 
- 21-
gives unmistakable evidence that the mill filled with 120 pounds of 
finely ground ore required less power than when it contained only 
ten pounds of fresh charge. \7hen the same type of test was made 
with the mill 42 per cent :f"ull of balls, the same general behavior 
is noted,as in Figure 9. Speed curves up to the critical are even-
ly spaced, indicating slippage. All power ct~ves are higher, as 
would be expected with an increase of ball charge, from 32 to 42 
per cent. There is a peak in the power curves between 45 and 60 
. 
pounds of ore. This amount is more pulp than before, but like the 
former, it closely corresponds to the intersticial space in the 
balls when they are at rest. Faster speeds required more ore for 
maximum power J as shown bJr the sloping line .!-.li in Figure 9. Tuis 
probably correlates With the increasing amount of interstices at 
high speed. The maximum power was required when the mill con-
tained about one-third of its capacity for pulp. 
Fi&'Ul'e 10 shows that a different situation existed when 
the ball charge was increased to 48 per cent mill volune. The 
various speed curves are not evenly spaced as they were fornerly. 
At the high speeds the addition of a few pounds of ore caused a 
power drop, and a large addiUon of ore restored the mill to a high 
power consumption. The most plausible explanation is tbat a sr:l.al.l 
amount of ore keyed the balls and prevented their slipping; but 
turther additions, combined with the reduction in size of the par-
ticles atter much grinding, lubricated the mass so as to allow 












decreased slippage meant decreased power, and vice versa. At the 
lower speeds, the naxirn.um power is consumed when the mill con-
tains about 50 pounds of ore--about half full. The difficulty of 
anticipating the power required to grind is exemplified by these 
curves. 
Figure 11 is similar to Figure 10. The mill volume was 
increased to 53 per cent balls, and the behavior markedly re-
sembled that of the slightly lighter load. nle striking differ-
ence is in the generally low power consumption at the critical. 
The difference between this ~lrve and the 100 per cent curve in 
Figure 10 is caused by an increase of only five per cent ball vol-
ume. In other words, slippage was reduced by the volume of balls 
as well as by the pulp. If it had been entirely eliminated the 
power for 90 per cent speed would have been less than that for 80 
per cent throughout the entire test. 
To summarize the tests shown in Figures 8, 9, 10, and 
11, upon gradual additions of pulp when the mill was run slowly 
(in the slow cataracting zone, or belo'l'l,-oO to 80 per cent speed), 
the power consumption increased up to a certain point, and then de-
creased. The load of ore and ~ter which consumed maximum power 
varied slightly with the ball charge; the amounts were larger with 
the heavier ball charges. At the higher cataracting speeds (90 
and 100 per cent of the critical) the power consunption showed 




With the heavy ball chargm (48 and 53 per cent J:l.ill 
volumes) the slippage seemed to depend ctiefly on the anount of 
pulp. The addition of 20 to 30 pounds of ore was sufficient to 
reduce the slippage of the heavy ball charges so that the balls 
nearly centrifuged and consequently.used less power than at the 
lower speeds. This low power at high speed has been discussed 
above in the tumbling tests. 
~e power fluctuation, as relatively ronall amounts of 
ore were added, suggested that other factors than the amount of 
pulp and shell speed also influenced ball action; one of these fac-
tors is pulp density. 
(b) • Constant Ball Volune and Various Densities. 
With loading conditions the same as in Figure 9, two ad-
di tiona! tests were made with thicker pulps to determine the ef'tect 
on power of pulp density. These were at 53 and 51 per cent solids 
by VOlume, and are shown in Figures 12 and 13. Because less water 
was added, more ore was required to fill the nill to overflowing. 
Also a larger amount of ore \vus required to give the ma::d.1Utn:1 power 
consumption. Otherwise the 53 per cent solids V~lp behaved in much 
the same manner as the 43 per cent one, at speeds up to the critical. 
At the critical, however, the thicker pulp reduced slippage so that 
the power dropped wl:en even a snaIl 6tlou.'I1t of ore was added. ::ore 
tl1an 70 pounds of ore caused the power to be raised again, preSUI1-
ably by being sufficient and of such a character as to lubricate 









ids, showed the same cha'tlce, but to u greater degree. Even the 90 
per cent speed power consumption dropped below the 80 per cent vfuen 
enough thick pulp had been added. ::Ore than tilis ar.1ount of pulp 
restored the power to its former values, and even to a maxL~um. 
Since the above tests ccnsuraed considerable tL~e, grind-
ing reduced most of the ore particles to a fine sline before the 
tests TIere completed. The effect of this reduction in grain size 
was notioed towards the end of sorne of' the runs, w.id to investigate 
it further, the third series of tests was made. 
(3). POtiER VARIATI8HS VlHILE CCARSE ORE VUS GROTJl:D EXrTIE.:ELY Fr::3. 
The mill was oharged with balls, water, und Gravd. Pow-
er readings were taken from the start and CO;ltLl~:ed w.:.til the re-
peated readings becar.:e c:1ore or less constant. 7b.e f'irst tests .. ,ere 
ll:c.de Vii tll ver:r coarse .sravel, 112- to 31l6-inc:. in size. The reduc-
tion of this coarse size vias slo,., enou&~ to c..lloi7 :::::cwor ro::.dincs to 
'00 tal:e::l at several speeds. later, a f~:lBr 61'o."'lel was used alld the 
nill held at constant speeds 'I7hile power data were quic!:l:,.' ta1~er:. 
'£::.is lat-ter procedure allowed creator accurac:r and ),Or8 readir.c;s 
through the r&l1ge of Greatest l)oVler variation. .i:J.. sizinG a:lal:'si::: 
of partially Ground coarse gravel sl:ol7ed t:~;;;,t ole-al"ld-o:le-q'<lartcr-
iach balls were ver:r effective in grinding ore particles which were 
below 4 r;.:.esh in size, but attacked the larcer ones r:1ore slowl~r. 
So, for the finer Gravel minus 31lo-inch material was used. ~l 
the tests were run with 42 per cent mill volume of' l-ll4-inch balls, 
100 pounds of gravel, and water to give the desired pulp density. 
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A larger ore charge \7aS not used, as it would have caused excess-
i ve slopping tr..rough the tru....'1nion. 
Before reviewing the data, it rnig..1J.t be well to consider 
the effect that grai n-size has on the character 01' an ore pulp_ 
It has been noticed that the addition 01' water :na'kes ball c~rges 
slip in a tumbling mill (one containing only balls), whereas sand 
decreased the slipping. A pulp in the uill could, therefore, have 
a twofold et:fect; much of the water in a coarse aggregate would 
be tree and would tend to increase slippage while the particles 
themselves \/'ould tend to retard it. Partial grindi:£1{; would 
change the coarse aggregate into a nixed aggregate, having some 
coarse, some mediulll, and !"uany :fine particles. The "free" water 
'WOuld then be used up in wetting the new surfaces and filling 
the caplll8.r':J interstices of the rnxed aGGregate. The coarse 
particles would still retard slippage, and there would be no free 
water to help it. Upon still further grinding, the coarse grains 
would all become fine, and the pulp would be either a sliDe or a 
:mUd, c1e:pending on the amount of water. A aLbe walld tend to lub-
ricate the balls, thereby aidin5 slirpage. .A :;md would sticl: the 
balls together, and in extreme cases plaster them to the shell and 
to each other. In either case, slippage would not be hindered by 
coarse particles. Thus it can be readily seen that the effective 
viscosity or bonding 110wer of a pulp may have r:ruch to do TIith the 
type 01' ball action within a mill. Slipping may be increased or 
diminished by the size and distribution of grains and the pulp 
density. 
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(a). Tests Using Coarse Gravel. 
Figul'es 14 and 15 stoVl the data from two power tests as 
coarse gravel was ground to slilue. Figure 14 represents a test 
made at 43.5 per cent sol ids bJT volume, and Figure 15 a te st at 
61 per cent solids by volume. Figure 14 shows that after five to 
ten ni:mtes of grinding the pulp was of such size and consistency 
as to be most effective in retarding slipping. This caused the 
ball charge to approach the mill speed and constune the maximum 
power. Slippage was sufficient, however, to prevent the 90 per 
cent speed curve fram. reaching the high ~ataracting speed range. 
Further grinding gradually increased slippage conditions. During 
the first part of the run it was not possible to get readings at 
the critical speed of the mill shell. 
Figure 15 shows the exaggerated case caused b~r an ex-
cessively thick pulp. The slow speeds of 50 to 80 per cent of the 
critical behave in much the ~~ manner as they did before, except 
towards the end of the run, where the upward trend at -the curves 
is misleading on account of the plastic oondltion of the pulp. At 
high speeds, irregular readL~s made power determinations ~~possib1e 
for the first few minutes. After seven r:Jinutes the aggregate was 
of such a size and consistency as to minimize slippage, with the 
result that the ball ~eed approaches centrifuging, and powers 
dropped. Further grinding resulted in a power increase, due, prob-
ably t to the reduction of the large particles Whick keyed together 






grinding, together with the srJ.a.l1 anount of water, m."rlc the pulp 
sticky, again reducing slip:7ing and causing pOVler decreases. 
Thus, a pulp density of 61 per cent solids was l:luchtoo thick to 
warrant much further study. 
Cb) • Tests Us in§ Fine Gravel. 
Finer gravel was used in making four other tests. This 
size, minus SII6-inch plus 2 millimeter, was closely sized and all 
by 
small enough to be ground readil.zlthe l-ll4-inch balls. Consequent-
ly, the time required for p ower change s was shortened, and it was 
possible to obtain power readings at only one speed during a grind. 
Figure 16 shows two such tests, one at 75 per cent and one at 100 
per cent or the critical speed. Both are 43 per cent solids. The 
75 per cant speed curve Crops gradually in power attar the first 
minute's grind. ~ere, the pulp reached its ruaxiIn'U.."U bonding power, 
decreased slipping to a mini.r:D.lm., and eaused the maxiItlUIll power con-
~ption. Thereafter, grinding the pulp reduced its bonding power, 
permitted more slipping, With the consequent power decrease shown. 
The 100 per cent speed curve, because of the ;1ig1: speed, 
mlowed a different behavior. Grinding did not proceed as fast, 
and t1ro minutes elapsed before the pulp reached its l:lazi;;;u::;. bonding 
power. Presumably the consistency was the s~e as after one minute's 
grinding at 75 per cent speed. Bonding reduced sl ipping to such an 
extent that the charge nearly centrifuged and power consumption was 
low. Further grinding gradually decreased bonding. As slipping in-




F~-ure 17 shows two curves, similar to the 100 ?er 
cent curve in Figure 10. Both these show the power consuuption 
as 100 pounds of fine gravel vras ground to fine sand. The 
gravel in this case was the same Size, minus Silo-inch plus 
2 millhaeter, but was not quite as resistant to grinding as that 
used in the previously-mentioned tests. The difference in the 
two curves lies in the density of the pulps. The thinner pulp, 
43 per cent solids (on the left 1 , went through the bonding 
changes more rapidly than, but not to as great a degree as, the 
thicker pulp, 54 per cent solids. In both cases, one to three 
minutes grinding produced a pulp of high bonding power. ~le 
charges nearly centrifuged. Fine grinding reduced the bonding 
power; the charge slipped and used more power as its actual 
speed dropped i~to the low-cataracting speed l'anse. During 
the tests the power variation was as much as 100 per cent. 
further illustrating the difficulty ot predeter.rJining power. 
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CHICAGO 
(4). POWER VARIATIONS DURIHG PULP DEHSIT'1 CiliilJGES. 
To dete~nine the effect of pulp density the mill was 
charged with 42 per cent mill volume balls ~~d 25 pounds of water. 
As it fres rotated at various ~eedst lo-pound batches of fine sand 
were added intennittently, and ~ower readings were taken as the 
pulp density increased. v?hen the pulp becaIile so thick and plastic 
that the balls amlered to the shell, even at low speeds, the test 
was stopped. This poL1.t was slightly below 50 per cent solids by 
vol'llIle. 
The same kind of test was made, chargiv~ the mill with 
balls and 50 pounds of fine sand, and gradually adding water. The 
extr~e plasticity of the pulp to start with rendered power read-
ings unreliable until a 50 per cent pulp density was reached. Di-
lutions to give less than 32 per cent densi ty filled the Iaill to 
overflowing. 
Figures 18 and 19 show the data frOI:l these tests. The 
ore was fine enough so that additional reduction made little dif-
ference_ The I:l.Os~ no-:'iceable feature is that t even V7ith a thick 
pulp, there was no high-speed cataracting. ~:e evenly spacing 
of the curves indicates slipping. Evidently coarse agcregates 
is a requisite to the effective reduction in slippage. 
Some tests are recorded with pulp densities as high as 





































The results of these tests have shown that there are 
many factors in ball milline which effect the power cons~~tion. 
If operati~~ conditions are as variable trom mill to mill, or tran 
plant to plant, it is of little wonder that manufacturers and oper-
ators are so hard-pressed in estimating the pan er required for 
their mills. In general, power is overesti:::ated to allow for the 
"large initial start ing torque" (an often misunderstood power re-
quir~ent, since it is due to fast acceleration), but a little power 
to spare is never amiss in the light of these power variations. 
As a basis for study it is advisable to adopt the no-
sll,page power-speed relationship shown earlier in F~re 1. 
When the charge is rotated at mill-shell speed the action !1ay be 
divided into three t:l'pes, or speed ranges: (1) the cascadL'1g and 
initial cataractinG range, in which the power is directl:.: ,ropor-
tional to the speed; (2) the low speed cataracting range, in which 
the power increases With, but not in proportion to, speed; and 
(3) the high speed cataracting r~'1ee, in which the power drops as 
centrifuging is approached. Deviation from this power-speed rela-
tionship is due to slipping; ~'1d slipping depends ~pon nany fac-
tors within a nill. If it were not for slippinG, ball milling 
would be a comparatively simple process, since the speed conducive 
to efficiency in one mill would serve as standard practice; but 
wi th slipping, shell speed has little absolute significance in mill 
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operation. The difficulty of Visual observation, in ~ost mills, 
leaves comparative power observations as practically the only in-
dication of ball action. 
Significance of Amperage Variation. 
In addition to the horsepower data, which have heretofore 
served as a guide. the amperage consUL1ption of the compound-wound 
direct-current driving-motor was used to indicate a power change. 
As long as the power increased in proportion to the speed, the am-
perage increased, but vmen the power increase was no longer pro-
portional to the speed, the amperage decreased. Thus, a peak in 
the amperage curve was coincident with the break in the power 
curve; and this peak marked the beginning of the low speed cata-
racting range. The relationship between the break in the power 
curve and the peak in the ampere curve is Shown in Figure 20. The 
several pairs of curves are Uticen from previously described tests. 
If the grinding efficiency of the low speed cataracting range, 
which was indicated by early grinding tests, has practical appli-
cation, the significance of maximum amperage becomes evident. 
The series of tests in which the size of grab.s influenc-
ed power justifies the belief that slipping is not the same through-
out the length of a mill. Near the feed end there is probably less 
slipping because of the presence of coarse particles. This might 
explain the differential wear of ball mill liners,particularly in 
those mills where the wear is greatest toward the center or dis-
charge end of the mill. 
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The idea has been tlui te genera;_ly held t1:.at a mill should 
be operated so tl'.at the balls follow the "75 per cent speed para-
bolic path," or same other theoretical trajecto~J. From a power 
standpoint the advisability of such procedure may be questioned. 
Probably the large power consumption of a slipping clUlrge in a 
fast rotating mill would be conducive to max:!.nulll grinding, si.. nee 
grinding would accOI1pany a great energy transtoruat ion. Again, 
power variations accompan:ring a change in the condition of the 
pulp point to a weakness in batch grinding procedure, and miGht 
be considered to cast doubt over b~tch crinding results, unless 
they are properly coordinated. 
Other conclusions might be deduced but ~uch speculation 
must await a f'urther investication in the labora.tory using closed 
circuit procedure, and eventually field-testir~ in operating mills. 
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The ball action in a ball mill is dependent on the speed 
at which the charse within the mill is rotated. This movement 
would be equal to the mill-shell speed if it were not for slip~aee. 
Generally it is impossible to visually observe the action of the 
charge during mill operation, but power observations may serve as 
a basis for the detennination. Power studies were made on a 24-
inch by 24-1nch ball mill, during various kinds of tests, to de-
tennine (l) the power cansw~tion as speed, amount of charge, and 
kind of charge were varied, and (2) some methods of controlling 
slippage. 
Using the no-slippage power-speed relationa~ip as a 
starting point, it was found that up to a certain speed slippage 
reduced power, but beyond this point slippage i~creased power 
and made possible mill operation at speeds much above the criti-
cal With large power consumption. 
Control of slippage was affected, at least in part, by 
several Neans. Slippage was reduced by (1) increased amount of 
balls, (2) a critical amount of pulp, (:3) a wide ranee of ore-
particle sizes, and (4) a thicl: p'J.lp. Tests were nade as each 
of these conditions ~ere varied, and the re~~lts enphasizc the 
L."l1possibHity of fore-telling accurately t!1e power required to 
run a ball mill, and also show the possibility of using power 
data as criteria of mill operation. 
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